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Magical Lights will Change
Olomouc into a Live Theatre
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Olomouc
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Light is not only the opposite of dark. Light
is not only a condition for life and for our
fundamental human activities. Light is also the
means to artistic expression, the means for
sharing joy and bright aesthetic impressions.
As of last September, the inhabitants of Olomouc have had
a great experience with what magic light can do with the historical center of the city, when in the
right hands. Olomouc will literally become a city of lights this
year in August and September.
Two large and long-term events
directly connected with the mutual effect of beautiful sights and
professionally controlled lights
will offer pleasure for the eyes
as well as for the soul.
According to the participants of last year’s Festival of
Light and Video Mapping, Septembeam, Olomouc has a rich
and very positive experience
with effective light presentations. Back then, the first year introduced the public to the possibilities of games with lights and
shades on historical monuments
in the center of the city for the
entire week. This year, the offer of the light presentation will

widen multifold. Some partners
have decided to offer their presentation each individually and
by doing so, Olomouc inhabitants will immediately obtain
two large, visually fascinating
events. Moreover, a long series
of individual light shows, under
the name of Holidays with Philips, will be added to the second
year of the already mentioned
Festival of Light and Video
Mapping.
From the beginning of August, an audio visual show will
be presented every evening
from 9:30pm to 10:00pm, where the main role will be taken
over by LED lightening, music and the historical building
of Town Hall. These attractive
presentations will really be regular, which is an element that
until now was missing from
the city’s offer to its visitors.
“It is the regularity, which is
a big advantage. If a tourist,

Non-traditionally lit up palaces’ facades are very attractive for spectators.

for example, asks at the information centre what we could
recommend him in Olomouc,
we will not forget to mention
that following the tour of all
possible monuments, parks,
museums, the visiting of restaurants or maybe the cinema,

he can watch the audio visual
presentation on Upper Square
every evening from 9:30pm to
10:00pm”, explains Jan Holpuch, the deputy of the city’s
mayor, as one of the advantages of this year’s concept of
light productions. Moreover, it

will also reach a line of interested people who would like to
have a share in the choreography of individual presentations.
Thanks to this new element, people can experience that light,
shades and music, together with
curved lines of historical archi-
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tecture, all go well together and
that this is all actually an amazing game for adults. Talented
amateur artists will have the opportunity to literally make the
majestic building of Olomouc
Town Hall dance.
Continued on page 5

I would invite friends to the special
atmosphere, says Martin Novotný, the City Mayor
When he is at work, he sees
the most beautiful part of the
city from the window. The
mayor of the ancient Monar-

chial City of Olomouc, Martin Novotný, knows Olomouc
well. He knows about its famous as well as its hidden

The atmosphere in the center of the city is supplemented by more
frequent concerts under the open air.
Photo: Jan Andreáš

beauties and all in all, he sometimes finds himself in the
role of a tour guide, when he is
hosting some local or international delegation at Town Hall.
Therefore, he should also very
well know what is interesting
for tourists to see in Olomouc,
what the strong points of our
city are as well as what still needs improving and fine tuning
on the other hand.
Let’s begin on a more banal note – if you were to invite
someone close to you to Olomouc, what would you lure
them in on?
From the marketing point of
view, it would probably be great to say some two or three matters, something, which is easily ingrained into your memory
and is sold easily. I, however,
would invite friends based on
the atmosphere of Olomouc

itself, on the combination of
quality and relative peace, into
the historically rich city, which
however, is not over-crowded.
I would even invite them based
on the fact of how compactly
the center of the city is maintained, on the center full of
valuable and beautiful places,
which are also possible to visit by foot without any problem. It is certainly possible
to name some specific places
of interest, be it the Archdiocesan Museum, the Roman
Bishop’s Palace, the Baroque
fountains and other and other
things. This, however, depends
more on personal preferences
of each person, meanwhile the
unique atmosphere and general
and yet very effective matter.
Some twenty years ago,
Olomouc gave the impression
of a somewhat tired city, as

Mayor Martin Novotný.

a sleeping beauty. Are you satisfied with the current events
in the city?
I see it on two levels. On
the one extreme, it would really be a sleeping city, which at
one time it possibly was. The
second extreme is that, what
I experienced in Prague in the
1990s, on some places of the
so-called Monarchial Journey
– a matryoshka doll merchant,
a merchant of army hats, wo-

oden chickens and other souvenirs on every corner and
crowds of people, which makes
it almost impossible to move.
The entire atmosphere is
completely lost, which for me,
was an exclamation mark that
I would not want it to be like
that here. The atmosphere in
Olomouc is, in my opinion,
a pleasant compromise, which
all in all, was even awarded by
the tour guide, Lonely Planet.
Olomouc is known for its
large amount of churches and
for the amount of overall religious monuments. Is Town
Hall successful in cooperating
with the Church on the opening
of these cultural heritages to
the public?
Town Hall is successful and
this can be illustrated on several specific examples.
Continued on page 5
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Fall Sounds Marvelous Thanks
to Classical Music Festivals
Olomouc is made for classical music. The music of old as
well as current classical music
maestros echoes excellently
on the walls of Olomouc palaces, in the areas of churches
as well as in all concert halls.
A number of famous composers, including Antonín Dvořák, Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart or Gustav Mahler noticed
the same. Olomouc’s current
musical life beats full blast.
The International Organ
Festival has a long tradition.
It has been taking place for
forty-three years now, always
at the beginning of September
in the monumental Church
of St Maurice. Thanks to the
founder and long term director of the festival, Antonín
Schindler’s enthusiasm and
also thanks to the exceptional
quality of the famous Engler´s
organ, this Festival has become

a world renowned event. Come
for yourself and listen to how
the compositions of old as well
as modern composers sound on
the organ master, Michael Engler’s organ, from 1745.
www.mfo.cz/varfest.html
The Autumn Festival of
Sacred Music has been influencing the music events in
Olomouc since 1994. From
the beginning, it is connected
with the name of a renowned
musical conductor, Stanislav
Macura, along with the art
agency, Ars Viva, finally Musica Viva. “Dramaturgy results
from links to world renowned
geniuses of all nations; it notices modern music with spiritual orientation and maintains an
ecumenical approach. The festival’s strength lies in its high
interpretation level of soloists
and internationally proven
quality of vocalists as well as

The Archbishop’s Palace:
Splendid Halls for the Whole Year

Only in a few places in Europe will you get the same opportunity. The Archbishop’s
Palace in Olomouc invites
you into the halls where history literally took place. The
centuries old residence of the
Olomouc bishops and archbishops is open year round!
Even various exhibitions contribute to the attractiveness of
the individual tours. The exposition of masterly written
books from the treasury of St
Wenceslas Cathedral along
with the long-term exhibition about Archbishop, Vilém
Prečan, as a reader, including

books from his rich collection
can be viewed until the end of
September. The hall’s interiors
have a richly maintained Rococo, Empire, and Neo-Baroque
décor and are furnished with
modern furniture. In April and
October it is open at the weekends (10:00am – 5:00pm) and
during working days, ordered
groups can visit. From May
until the end of September,
it is open daily except for
Mondays. From November to
March, tours of the exposition
will be carried out for ordered
groups of tourists.
www.arcibiskupskypalac.ado.cz

Olomouc Events Calendar 2012
JULY – SEPTEMBER
 SUNDAY PROMENADE CONCERTS
A series of summer concerts in Smetanovy sady.
(www.olomouc.eu/promenadni-koncerty)
 OLOMOUC SUMMER OF CULTURE
20th year of multi-genres exhibit of music, theatre and expositions.
(www.okl.info)
AUGUST
 SUMMER WITH PHILIPS
The lighting of Olomouc Town Hall to the rhythm of music.
(www.festivalsvetla2012.cz)
 9.–12. 8. COLORES FLAMENCOS OLOMOUC
4th year of the International Festival of Flamenco and Spanish Culture.
(www.flamencool.cz)
 16.–19. 8. FLORA OLOMOUC
Summer phase of the International Garden Exhibition and Trade Fair.
(www.flora-ol.cz)
 27.–31. 8. OLOMOUC THEATRE HOLIDAYS
3rd year of the Summer Theatre Festival on the courtyard
of the Regional Museum.
 31. 8.–1. 9. MARSHALL RADETZKY COMMEMORATION
Celebrations connected with a display of brass-band Military music.
(www.radecky.eu)

The Church of St Maurice is oftentimes the venue for various concerts.

instrumentalists”, says the organizer, Dobromila Hamplová. The festival this year takes

place from September 23rd to
October 13th.
www.podzimni-festival.cz

What to Do in the City
at the Verge of Summer?
One, who visits Olomouc at
the end of the summer holidays,
can look forward to the various
offer which the city has prepared for its visitors.
For those interested in history, expositions in the building of
Town Hall are accessible, which
are targeted on the history of the
city, the Olomouc astronomical
clock and the fate of Olomouc
Town Hall. The expositions are
freely accessible during Town
Hall’s office hours. Until September 15th, they are also a part
of the guided tour of the information centre, under the name,
Olomouc In a Nutshell.
For visitors, who do not want
to limit themselves to timed
guided tours, the Olomouc Information Centre offers the rental of an already implemented
audio tour guide as well as its
more modern version with GPS
navigation. Organized guided
night tours of Town Hall are
other points of interest offered
for the first time this year. Those interested, will take in the
romantic atmosphere and walk
along the gothic corridors and
halls of Town Hall within European Heritage Days. Guided
tours will take place on Sep-

tember 7th in three time intervals, those being from 9:00pm,
10:00pm and 11:00pm. It is necessary to make a reservation
for these unique tours.
Even at the end of the summer or at the beginning of the
school year, those interested
can take advantage of the possibility of bicycle rentals. The bicycle rental is operated by the
Information Centre in cooperation with Centre Semafor.
For groups with children
or kindergarten classes, even
a more interesting possibility is
being offered this year, that being a tour of the city with Kitty
Ola. It will lead the young visitors along the main Olomouc
monuments and will walk with
them all the way up to the Town
Hall tower. Kitty Ola awaits its
young visitors from May until
the end of September.
Not only the city of Olomouc, but also other tourism
regulars like the ZOO on Holy
Hill, the museum of vintage
cars, the Veteran Arena or the
Olomouc forts look forward
to your visit in the fall months.
Opening times and current information can be found at:
http://tourism.olomouc.eu.

SEPTEMBER
 6.–8. 9. FESTIVAL OF LIGHT
Buildings of Upper Square in a new light, musical performance, laser
and fire show.
(www.festivalsvetla2012.cz)
 6.–20. 9. INTERNATIONAL ORGAN FESTIVAL
44th year of the international display of organ music in the Church
of St Maurice.
(www.mfo.cz)
7.–9. 9. EUROPEAN HERITAGE DAYS
Open door day to monuments and a cultural program on Upper Square.
(www.olomouc.eu/ded)
 25.–29. 9. VZÁŘÍ/SEPTEMBEAM
2nd year of the Festival of Light and Video Mapping directly in
the historical city center.
(www.vzari.cz)

Sunday Promenade Concerts in Smetanovy sady.
SEPTEMBER – OCTOBER
 23. 9.–13. 10. AUTUMN FESTIVAL OF SACRED MUSIC
19th year of the Festival of Sacred Music in Olomouc churches.
(www.podzimni-festival.cz)
 BAROQUE 2012
15th year of the Festival of Baroque Music.
(www.ensembledamian.com)
OCTOBER
 11.–14. 10. FLORA OLOMOUC
Fall phase of the International Garden Exhibition and Trade Fairs.
(www.flora-ol.cz)
 WEEK OF IMPROVISATION
Festival livening up the city peripherals with modern art.
(www.tydenimprovizace.cz)
NOVEMBER
 VISEGRÁD JAZZ FESTIVAL
11th year of the Jazz Festival.
(jazzclub.olomouc.com)
DECEMBER
 6.–9. 12. PERFORMANCE OF ANIMATED FILMS (PAF)
(www.pifpaf.cz)
 OLOMOUC CHRISTMAS
Traditional Christmas markets in the historical center of the city.
(www.vanocnitrhy.eu)
 31. 12. NEW YEARS’S EVE AND THE WELCOMING
OF THE NEW YEAR 2013
(www.vanocnitrhy.eu)

The Museum
Invites You to
Merkur and
Terrariums

AVIATION DAY
Saturday, September 8th, 2012
programme from 11 am to 9 pm
airport Olomouc-Neředín

The Regional Museum of
Olomouc will devote one of
its expositions to what is probably the most favorite of all
children’s construction sets
Merkur. The exposition of
the world-famous metal kits
as well as historical toys will
begin in November 2012. Visitors of the renovated museum
can come and take a look at the
inhabitants of the terrarium in
October. Archaeology enthusiasts will be pleased with the
exposition from the Stone Age
to the Period of Slavic Settlement, planned from November
to January.
www.vmo.cz

Traditional Christmas markets in the historical center of the city.

Olomouc Events Calendar 2013
JANUARY – MARCH
 OLOMOUC JAZZ DAYS
Spring phase of jazz concerts.
(jazzclub.olomouc.com)
MARCH
 4.–14. 3. ONE WORLD
15th year of the International Film Festival of Documentaries.
(www.jedensvet.cz)
 20.–24. 3. MUSICA RELIGIOSA
11th year of the Festival of Church and Sacred Music.
(www.festamusicale.com)
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Sightseeing tour (approx. 9.2 km)
Poznávací trasa (cca 9,2 km)
Suitable also for families with children, the start and end of the route: Information Centre at Horní náměstí;

Vhodná
i pro rodiny
dětmi, začátek
konec
Horní náměstí
informačního
centra;
Route
description:
Hornísnáměstí
– TownaHall
withtrasy:
Astronomical
Clockod
– Hercules’
Fountain
– Holy Trinity Column– Arion’s Fountain– Moravian Theatre – Pavelčákova St. – Mlýnská St. – Water Barracks – Tržnice (MarPopis trasy:
Horní náměstí
– radnicestromořadí
s orlojem ––Herkulova
kašna
– Sloup
Nejsvětější
Trojice
– Ariónova
kašnaand
– Moravské
divadlo
– Pavelčákova
ulice – Mlýnská
– Vodní
kasárna – Tržnice
Kateřinská
– Michalské
Stromořadí
–
ketplace)
– Kateřinská
St.– Michalské
Bezruč Park
(Crown
Fortress,
Minigolf,
Botanical
Garden
Rosarium,
Civil
Defence Shelter)
– Nábřeží
Přemyslovců
– tř. 1. –máje
– Dómská
St. – Václavské
náměstí
Bezručovy sady
(KorunníArchdiocesan
Pevnůstka, minigolf,
Botanická
Rozárium,
kryt CO) St.
– Nábřeží
Přemyslovců
tř. 1. máje
– Dómská
– Václavské
náměstí
(Dóm sv.
Václava, –Arcidiecézní
muzeum)
– Dómská St.
(St Wenceslas’
Cathedral,
Museum)
– Dómskázahrada
St. – tř. 1.a máje
– Komenského
– Dobrovského
St. – –Václava
III. St.
– Na Letné
St. (view of
the Hradisko
Monastery)
U Sportovní haly
St. – Legionářská
– tř.Centre
1. májeOmega,
– Komenského
– Dobrovského
VáclavaSwimming
III. – Na Letné
na Klášterní
Hradisko)St.
– –U Čech
Sportovní
– Legionářská
(Sportovní
centrum
Omega,
Fotbalový
stadion,Botanical
Centrum Semafor,
Plavecký stadi(Sports
football stadium,
Semafor–Centre,
pool) (výhled
– Hynaisova
St. – Palackého
Park haly
(children
playground)
– Smetana
park (Flora
Exhibition
Grounds,
Garden, greenhouse
plant
on) – Hynaisova
– Palackého
– Čechovy sady
(dětské
– Smetanovy
sady (Výstaviště
Flora, Botanická
zahrada,
skleníky, dětské hřiště, restaurace Fontána) – Polská – tř. 17. listopadu – Kateřinská
collections,
playground,
Fontána restaurant)
– Polská
St. –hřiště)
tř. 17. listopadu
– Kateřinská
St. – Mlýnská
St. – Pavelčákova
St. –Sbírkové
Horní náměstí
– Mlýnská – Pavelčákova – Horní náměstí

TIPS FOR STOPOVERS
TIPy K zaSTaVeNí
TOWN HALL AND HOROLOGE

ARION’S FOUNTAIN

At the town hall there are free exhibitions on
RaDNICe S ORLOJeM
the history of the city, town hall and astronointeriéru
radnice jsouplays
zdarma
přístupné
výstamicalV clock.
Glockenspiel
daily
at 12:00.
vy o historii
města i radnice
a historii orloje.
Olomouc
in a Nutshell
– an hour-long
guided
– zvonkohra
ve 12:00
hod.
Olotour Orloj
of monuments
of denně
the Upper
Square
and
v kostce
– zhruba
townmouc
hall incl.
a tower
ascent;hodinová
providedprohlídka
by Infor-památek
na Horním náměstí a radnice zakončená
mation
Centre.
výstupem na věž; zajišťuje informační centrum.

A work by Olomouc native Ivan Theimer from 2002,
aRIóNOVa KaŠNa
a popular children‘s wading pool in the summer.
Dílo
olomouckého
rodáka Ivana Theimera
z roku
Horní náměstí, GPS 49°35‘36.24“N;
17°15‘3.96“E
2002, v létě oblíbené brouzdaliště pro děti.
Horní
náměstí,
GPS 49°35‘36.24“N; 17°15‘3.96“E
WATER
BARRACKS
In reconstructed
fortifications from the time
VODNí KaSáRNa
of Empress Maria Theresa, you will find comfy
Ve zrekonstruovaném opevnění z dob císařovHorní náměstí, GPS 49°35‘38.14“N, 17°15‘5.902“E
pubs, restaurants, cafés, bars and clubs.
ny Marie Terezie se nachází příjemné hospůdHorní náměstí, GPS 49°35‘38.14“N, 17°15‘5.902“E
15. 6.–16. 9. daily 9:30 am; 11:00 am,
ky,CITY
restaurace,
kavárny, bary i kluby.
15. 6.–16. 9. denně 9:30; 11:00, 12:30,
PARKS
12:30 pm, 2 pm, 3:30 pm and 5 pm
14:00, 15:30 a 17:00
Bezruč, MěSTSKé
Čech and SaDy
Smetana parks embrace the
HOLY TRINITY COLUMN
SLOUP NeJSVěTěJŠí TROJICe
historic
centre and
harbour
a colonnade sady
with aobepeBezručovy,
Čechovy
a Smetanovy
A unique
Baroque
sculptural
group
from the18. riod restaurant and a café, a music pavilion, a pond,
Jedinečné
barokní
sousoší
z poloviny
pínají historické centrum a ukrývají kolonádu
th
century,
3232
m m,
high,
UNESCO
World biking and in-line skating paths, playgrounds, bomid 18
století
vysoké
v aroce
2000 zařazené
s dobovou restaurací a kavárnou, hudební
Heritage
Site since
2000. kulturního
Its lower part
houtanical
garden
with cyklo
a rosarium,
greenhouse
plant
na Seznam
světového
a přírodního
altánek,
jezírko,
a in-line
stezky, dětská
ses adědictví
seasonally
accessible
chapel.části sezonně collections
and a university
botanical
garden.
UNeSCO.
Ve spodní
hřiště, botanickou
zahradu
s rozáriem,
sbírkové
Hornípřístupná
náměstí, GPS
49°35‘38.19“N; 17°15‘1.529“E
Greenhouse
plant collections:
XI.–II. zahradu.
Sat – Sun
kaple.
skleníky
a univerzitní
botanickou
Horní náměstí, GPS 49°35‘38.19“N; 17°15‘1.529“E

9:30
am – 4skleníky:
pm; III. Tue
Sun 9:30
am – 4 pm;
Sbírkové
XI.–II.– So–Ne
9:30–16:00;
IV.–X. Tue III.
– Sun
9:30
am – 6 pmIV.–X. Út–Ne 9:30–18:00
Út–Ne
9:30–16:00;
University
botanical
garden
(GPS (GPS
49°35‘13.322“N;
Univerzitní
botanická
zahrada
49°35‘13.322“N;
IV.–X.
TueÚt–Ne
– Sun 9:30
am – 6 pm
Šestice mistrně
17°14‘58.939“E):
IV.–X.
9:30–18:00
mythological
themes zpracovaných
from the turn barokních
of 17th andka- 17°14‘58.939“E):
garden
with as rosarium
šen s mytologickými motivy z přelomu 17. a 18. Botanical
Botanická
zahrada
rozáriem (GPS
(GPS 49°35‘13.200“N;
49°35‘13.200“N;
18th centuries.
17°14‘59.359“E):
IV.–X.
TueÚt–Ne
– Sun 9:30
am – 6 pm
17°14‘59.359“E):
IV.–X.
9:30–18:00
století.

SET OF BAROQUE FOUNTAINS
SOUBOR
BaROKNíCH
KaŠeN with
Six masterfully
crafted
Baroque fountains

Town
Hall
Radnice

Holy
Column
SloupTrinity
Nejsvětější
Trojice

Arion’s
Fountain
Ariónova
kašna

CROWN FORTRESS
CIVIL DEFENCE SHELTER
PROUD ROPES COURSE
A preserved part of the former bastion fortress,
A guided tour of a shelter built in the 50’s as Na Střelnici 48, GPS 49°36‘5.481“N; 17°14‘58.004“E
KORUNNí PeVNůSTKa
KRyT CIVILNí OBRaNy
LaNOVé
VII.–VIII.CeNTRUM
daily 2 pm – 7PROUD
pm
open at the time of cultural events.
a command post of Civil Defence HeadquarKomentovaná
prohlídka
krytu,
který
byl
v
50.
Na
Střelnici
48,
GPS
49°36‘5.481“N;
Dochovaná
část
bastionové
pevnosti,
V.,
VI.,
IX.
Sat,
Sun 2 pm – 717°14‘58.004“E
pm
Bezručovy
sady,
GPSbývalé
49°35‘34“N;
17°15‘30“E
ters. Tickets can be purchased at the Informaletech
vybudovaný
jako hall
velitelské
otevřená v době konání kulturních akcí.
www.pevnostolomouc.cz
denně
13:00–19:00
tion Centre
in the town
arcade.stanoviště
SWIMMING
POOL
Bezručovy sady, GPS 49°35‘34“N; 17°15‘30“E
štábu civilní ochrany (CO), vstupenky lze zaBezručovy sady, GPS 49°35‘36“N; 17°15‘20“E
www.pevnostolomouc.cz
Legionářská 11, tel: +420 800 172 357, www.olterm.cz
MINIGOLF
koupit
v informačním
centru
v podloubí
PLaVeCKý STaDION
15. 6.–16.
9. Thurs and
Sat 10
am, 1 pmradnice.
and 4 pm
GPS 49°35‘55.863“N; 17°14‘39.571“E
Bezručovy sady, GPS 49°35‘36“N; 17°15‘20“E
A minigolf
course
located
on
the
premises
of
Legionářská
11, swimming
tel: 800 172
MINIGOLF
outdoor
pool: 357,
VI.–VIII.www.olterm.cz
9 am – 8 pm
15. 6.–16. 9. Čt a So 10:00, 13:00 a 16:00
TJ Locomotive Olomouc, with a fast food bar.
ST WENCESLAS’ CATHEDRAL
GPS 49°35‘55.863“N;
indoor swimming17°14‘39.571“E
pool: 6 am – 9 pm (Sat, Sun from 9 am)
Minigolfová hřiště jsou umístěna v areálu TJ
MGC Olomouc, tř. 17. listopadu 3,
venkovní bazén: VI.–VIII. 9:00–20:00
KaTeDRáLachurch
SV. VáCLaVa
Lokomotiva
možností občerstvení.
A Neo-Gothic
with the 2nd highest
tel.:
+420 585Olomouc,
413 898, swww.minigolfolomouc.cz
krytý
bazén: 6:00–21:00
(So, Ne od 9:00)
SEMAFOR
CENTRE
MGC Olomouc, tř. 17. listopadu 3,
tower
in
the
country
(100,6
meters)
with
an
GPS 49°35‘30.093“N; 17°15‘30.797“E
Novogotický chrám s 2. nejvyšší věží v ČR
tel.: 585 413 898, www.minigolfolomouc.cz
Children‘s
traffic
playground,
bike and cycling
accessible
crypt.
CeNTRUM SeMaFOR
(100,6
m) s přístupnou
kryptou.
GPS 49°35‘30.093“N; 17°15‘30.797“E
equipment rental.
Václavské
nám.,
GPS
49°35‘51.999“N;
17°15‘45“E
ARCHDIOCESAN MUSEUM
Dopravní
hřiště, půjčovna kol a cyklistických
Václavské nám., GPS 49°35‘51.999“N; 17°15‘45“E
Legionářská 15, www.olomouc.eu/semafor
cathedral++krypta
cryptPo–Ne
Mon –7:00–18:00,
Sun 7 am – 6 pm,
katedrála
A unique
museum located
on Wenceslas’
potřeb.
aRCIDIeCézNí
MUzeUM
GPS 49°35‘56.152“N; 17°14‘46.411“E
guiding
service
Tue
–
Sat
9
am
–
5
pm
průvodcovská služba Út–So 9:00–17:00
Legionářská 15, www.olomouc.eu/semafor
square
founded
at the
of Pope
Unikátníwas
muzeum
sídlící
na initiative
Václavském
náGPS 49°35‘56.152“N; 17°14‘46.411“E
John
A permanent
exhibition
městíPaul
bylo II.založeno
z podnětu
papežeintroduJana
Enjoy guided city bike tours.
HRADISKO
MONASTERY
KLáŠTeRNí HRaDISKO
ces
visitors
to theexpozice
spiritual culture
the ArchPavla
II. Stálá
muzea of
seznamuje
th
www.perej.cz
Využijte
prohlídky města na kole
The
monastery
was
founded
in
the
1
1
century.
Klášter byl založen v 11. století. V rozsáhdiocese
of Olomouc.
návštěvníky
s duchovní kulturou olomoucké
s průvodcem. www.perej.cz
Thebarokním
extensivekomplexu,
Baroque complex,
re-built after
lém
nově
vybudovaném
Václavské
náměstí
3,
www.olmuart.cz
Tip for families with children
arcidiecéze.
th
century
G. P. Tencalla,
houa požáru
fire in the
po
v 18.18století
G. P.by
Tencallou,
sídlí nejGPS
49°35‘52.07“N;
17°15‘44.639“E
Václavské
náměstí 3, www.olmuart.cz
Tip pro rodiny s dětmi
ses
the
oldest
military
hospital
in
the
country.
Tue
–
Sun
10
am
–
6
pm
starší vojenská nemocnice v ČR.
GPS 49°35‘52.07“N; 17°15‘44.639“E
Discounts with Olomouc region Card,
Sušilovonám.,
nám.,
www.vnol.cz
every
Wed
and Sun admission free
Sušilovo
www.vnol.cz
Út–Ne
10:00–18:00
Sleva
s Olomouc
region
more
information
on Card, více
GPS49°36‘18.36“N;
49°36‘18.36“N;
17°15‘54.36“E
každou St a Ne volný vstup
GPS
17°15‘54.36“E
informací
na www.olomoucregioncard.cz
www.olomoucregioncard.cz
Smetana
Park
Smetanovy
sady

Proud Ropes
Course
Lanové
centrum
Proud

Hradisko Hradisko
Monastery
Klášterní

Semafor Centre
Centrum
Semafor

INFORMATIONcentrum
CENTRE OLOMOUC
Hall radnice
arcade | tel.:
+420 585 513 385, +420 585 513 392
Informační
olomouc| |Upper
Horní Square
náměstí––Town
podloubí
Olomouc
Open
daily
9:00–19:00
| e-mail:
| www.facebook.com/informacni.centrum.olomouc
tel.:
585
513
385, 585 513
392 infocentrum@olomouc.eu
| otevřeno denně 9:00–19:00
| e-mail: infocentrum@olomouc.eu
http://tourism.olomouc.eu | Czech Republic | |GPS:
49°35’38.286’’N, 17°15’4.621’’E
www.facebook.com/informacni.centrum.olomouc
http://tourism.olomouc.eu
| GPS: 49°35‘38.286“N, 17°15‘4.621“E
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Olomouc
and
its
surroundings
by
bike
Olomouc a okolí na kole
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1,5 km

1,2 km
1 : 60 000

1 : 75 000

LEGENDA:

ring roadokruh
motorway,
expressway
dálnice,
rychlostní silnice
A road (primary
silniceroad)
I. třídy

B road
village
silnice II. třídy road outside
silnicethe
mimo
obec

cycle routes
paved
roadkomunikace minorcyklotrasy
vedlejší
zpevněná

C silnice
road III. třídy
road insidesilnice
the village
v obci

dirt road
polní cesta

water
vodní
plocha

river
řeka

naturestezka
trail
naučná

built-up
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zástavěná
plocha

swamp,
bažina, marsh
močál

markedturistické
hiking trails
značené
trasy

naturepřírodní
reserverezervace
border
hranice

woods
lesní plocha

creek
potok

PLA border
hranice
CHKO

nature
park border
hranice
přírodního
parku

cycle
paths
cyklostezky

railroad
železnice

majorcyklotrasy
cycle routes
hlavní

Experience tour to Svatý Kopeček (approx. 27.8 km)
Zážitková trasa na Svatý Kopeček (cca 27,8 km)
Suitable for more experienced cyclists, the start and end of the route: Information Centre at Horní náměstí;

Vhodná
pro zdatnější
cyklisty, (Upper
začátekSquare)
a konec
trasy: Horní St.
náměstí
od informačního
centra;
Route
description:
Horní náměstí
– Pavelčákova
– Mlýnská
St. – Kateřinská
St. – tř. 17. listopadu – KosPopisSt.
trasy:
Horní
náměstí
– Pavelčákova
– Mlýnská
Kateřinská
– tř. St.
17. listopadu
– Kosmonautů
– hl. nádraží
– Jeremenmonautů
– main
railway
station
– Jeremenkova
St. –– U
Ambulatoria
– Hodolanská
St. – Libušina
St. – Bendlova
St.
kova
– U Ambulatoria
– Hodolanská
– Libušina
– Bendlova
– JanaSt.
Koziny
– Na Zákopě
– Selské
náměstí
– Švabinského
– Jana
Koziny
St. – Na Zákopě
St. – Selské
náměstí
– Švabinského
– Samotišky
– Svatý
Kopeček
(Minor
Basilica,
– children‘s
Samotiškyropes
– Sv. Kopeček
(bazilika
minor,
ZOO, lanové
minicentrum
Lanáček,
Archa)
– Radíkov
(fort
RaZOO,
course Lanáček,
Archa
restaurant)
– Radíkov
(Radíkov
fort)restaurace
– Kartouzka
ruins
– Dolany
– Běldíkov) – zřícenina
Kartouzka
– Dolany
– Bělkovice-Lašťany
– Bohuňovice
zdraví)
– ČernovírSt.
– Hlušovická
kovice-Lašťany
– Bohuňovice
(Health
Centre)
– Černovír – Hlušovická
St. – (Centrum
Černovírská
St. – Petřkova
– U Stavu
Černovírská
Petřkova
– Stratilova
Na–Letné
– U Sportovní
haly – Legionářská
– Hynaisova
– Palackého
St. ––Stratilova
St. –– Na
Letné–St.U –Stavu
U Sportovní
haly–St.
Legionářská
St. – Hynaisova
St. – Palackého
St. – Čech
Park –
– Čechovy
– Smetanovy
– Polská
– tř. 17. listopadu
– Kateřinská
Mlýnská – Pavelčákova
– Horní náměstí
Smetana
Park –sady
Polská
St. – tř. 17.sady
listopadu
– Kateřinská
St. – Mlýnská
St. – –
Pavelčákova
St. – Horní náměstí

TIPS FOR STOPOVERS
tiPy K ZAStAVeNí

Na Pevnůstce, Vrchní 75, Olomouc-Radíkov, tel.: +420 777 135 001
PILGRIMAGE PLACE – SVATÝ KOPEČEK (HOLY HILL)
www.pevnost-radikov.cz,
GPS
49°38‘31.999“N;
Na Pevnůstce, Vrchní 75,
Olomouc-Radíkov,
tel.:17°22‘6.999“E
777 135 001
POUtNí MíStO – SVAtý KOPeČeK
A popular pilgrimage place with a monumental Baroque
www.pevnost-radikov.cz,
17°22‘6.999“E
VII.–X. Sat – Sun 11GPS
am –49°38‘31.999“N;
5 pm,
Vyhledávané
poutníofmísto
s monumentálním
So–Ne
church
of the Visitation
the Virgin
Mary, promotedbarokním
to MilastVII.–X.
tour at
4 pm11:00–17:00,
chrámemin Navštívení
Panny
Marie,
roku 1995
poslední prohlídka v 16:00 hod.
nor Basilica
1995 by Pope
John
Paulpovýšeným
II.
KARTOUZKA RUINS
papežem
Pavlem ii.
na baziliku minor.
Sadové
náměstí,Janem
Olomouc-Svatý
Kopeček
ZŘíCeNiNA
KARtOUZKA
nám., Olomouc-Svatý
Kopeček
A former Carthusian monastery and a Hussite fortress.
GPS Sadové
49°37‘44.82“N;
17°20‘16.599“E
Bývalý
kartuziánský
klášter
a husitská pevnost.
GPS 49°37‘44.82“N; 17°20‘16.599“E
Dolany,
GPS
49°39‘4.29“N;
17°20‘30.83“E
Dolany, GPS 49°39´4.29“N; 17°20´30.83“E
ZOO SVATÝ KOPEČEK
DOLANY-VÉSKA GOLF CLUB
ZOO SVAtý KOPeČeK
The Zoo breeds over three hundred species and participates in
GOLf CLUB DOLANy-VéSKA
Chová na tři sta druhů zvířat a podílí se na záchraně řady An eighteen hole championship golf course and a ninethe rescue of many of others. Part of the Zoo is the children‘s
Osmnáctijamkové
mistrovské hřiště a devítijamkové veřejpublic golf course.
dalších. Součástí ZOO je také dětské lanové centrum La- hole
ropes course Lanáček, a lookout tower and a restaurant.
né hřiště. tel.: +420 585 397 278, www.golf-olomouc.cz
Dolany-Véska,
náček, rozhledna a stylová restaurace.
www.zoo-olomouc.cz, GPS 49°38‘0.226“N; 17°20‘35.458“E
www.zoo-olomouc.cz, GPS 49°38‘0.226“N; 17°20‘35.458“E
daily X.–II. 9 am – 4 pm; III., IX. 9 am – 5 pm;
denně X.–II. 9:00–16:00; III., IX. 9:00–17:00;
IV.–VIII. 9 am – 6 pm
IV.–VIII. 9:00–18:00

Dolany–Véska,
tel.: 585
397 278, www.golf-olomouc.cz
GPS
49°39‘33.523“N;
17°21‘8.528“E
GPS 49°39´33.523“N; 17°21´8.528“E

BOHUňOVICE HEALTH CENTRE
CeNtRUM ZDRAVí BOHUňOViCe
An indoor swimming complex with a wide range of enterKrytý plavecký
areál s bohatou nabídkou zábavy a atrakcí.
tainment
and attractions.

RADÍKOV
FORT
fORt RADíKOV
6. května 616, Bohuňovice, tel.: 585 151 731, www.bohunovice.cz
One Jedna
of thezforts
of thesystému
ImperialCísařsko
Royal Olomouc
pevnůstek
královskéFortress
Olomouc- 6. května 616, Bohuňovice, tel.: +420 585 151 731, www.bohunovice.cz
GPS 49°39‘40.241“N; 17°17‘1.100“E
fromké1876
embedded
in
the
hills
behind
the
Radíkov
GPS 49°39‘40.241“N; 17°17‘1.100“E
pevnosti z roku 1876 zapuštěná do kopce za radíkovÚt–Ne
tower.
Tue
– Sun10:00–21:00
10 am – 9 pm
skou věží.
Church of the Visitation of the Virgin Mary

Chrám Navštívení Panny Marie

kostel
church
kaple
chapel
křížek
cross
pomník
memorial
významnýmonastery
klášter
significant
klášter
monastery

muzeum
museum
turist.
zajímavost
tourist
attraction
hřbitov
cemetery
hvězdárna
observatory
koupaliště
outdoor swimming pool
krytý
bazén
indoor
swimming pool

začátek,
start,konec
end oftrasy
the route
zoo zoo
rozhledna
lookout tower
významný
stromtree
significant
pramen
spring
čerpací
stanice
petrol
station

letištěairport
informace
information centre
zdravotnictví
health center zřícenina
ruins
lékárna
pharmacy
nemocnice
hospital vrstevnice; výšková kóta
contour line; spot height
vysílač
transmitter
zámekchâteau

Relaxation route through Litovelské Pomoraví (approx. 31.8 km)
Relaxační
trasa Litovelským Pomoravím (cca 31,8 km)
Suitable for all ages, the start and end of the route: Information Centre at Horní náměstí;

Vhodná
pro pro všechny
věkové kategorie,
konec trasy:
Horní
náměstí
informačního
centra;
Route description:
Horní náměstí
– Lazce –začátek
Hejčín – aPoděbrady
– Horka
nad
Moravouod(Sluňákov,
Hunting
lodge) – Hynkov
Popis
trasy:
Horníopen-air
náměstí –museum)
Lazce – Hejčín
– Poděbrady
– Horka
nad
Moravou (Sluňákov,
Lovecká
chata)
– Hynkov
–
– Příkazy
(Haná
– Skrbeň
– Křelov (Fort
XVII)
– Olomouc/Řepčín
– Hejčín
– Lazce
– Horní
náměstí
Příkazy (Hanácké skanzen) – Skrbeň – Křelov (Fort XVII) – Olomouc/Řepčín – Hejčín – Lazce – Horní náměstí

TIPS FOR STOPOVERS
tiPy
K ZAStAVeNí
PODĚBRADY
LAKE

HORKA NAD MORAVOU HUNTING LODGE

A large
open air
pool in the nature reserve Litovelské Po- A favourite
with NAD
a restaurant,
accommodatiJeZeRO
PODěBRADy
LOVeCKávacation
CHAtAspot
HORKA
MORAVOU
moraví, used for relaxation, water sports and fishing. Suron and a wide range of leisure, hunting, outdoor and rope
Oblíbené výletní místo s restaurací, ubytováním, nabídkou
Rozsáhlá vodní plocha v CHKO Litovelské Pomoraví, jezero
roundings of the lake are well maintained in the summer
course activities.
volnočasových,
mysliveckých,
loveckých,
outdoorových
využívané k relaxaci, vodním sportům i rybaření, okolí jezera
Vodní 6, Horka nad
Moravou, tel: +420
585 378
070
season, there is a restaurant with a terrace.
a lanových
aktivit.
v letní sezoně udržováno, je zde restaurace s terasou.
www.autodemont.cz/cz/chata,
GPS
49°39‘21.923“N;
17°12‘11.466“E
Horka nad Moravou, GPS: 49°37‘35.810“N, 17°13‘32.224“E
Horka nad Moravou, GPS: 49°37‘35.810“N, 17°13‘32.224“E

LITOVELSKÉ POMORAVÍ
LitOVeLSKé POMORAVí
Protected natural area with native riparian forests in the
Chráněná krajinná oblast s přirozenými lužními lesy
inner delta of the Morava River between the towns of Olove vnitřní deltě řeky Moravy mezi městy Olomouc a Mohelmouc and Mohelnice, popular with pedestrians and cyclists.
nice, vyhledávaná pěšími i cykloturisty.
SLUňáKOV
SLUňáKOV
A gateway to the nature reserve Litovelské Pomoraví, a uniVstupní
brána do
CHKO
unikátní
que low-energy
building
withLitovelské
a centre ofPomoraví,
environmental
actinízkoenergetická
budovaprograms
s centrem
aktivit
vities providing daylong
andekologických
multiple nights‘
stays
umožňující realizovat pobytové i denní ekologické prograwith accommodation. The house is open year round; there is
my. Dům je otevřen celoročně, nachází se zde turistické
also a tourist information centre and bike rental.
informační centrum, půjčovna kol, možnost ubytování.
Skrbeňská 70, Horka nad Moravou, tel.: +420 585 154 711
Skrbeňská 70, Horka nad Moravou, tel.: 585 154 711
www.slunakov.cz, GPS 49°38‘29.108“N; 17°11‘59.359“E
www.slunakov.cz, GPS 49°38‘29.108“N; 17°11‘59.359“E
Mon – Fri 8 am – 5 pm, Sat – Sun 10 am – 5 pm
Po–Pá 8:00–17:00, So–Ne 10:00–17:00
Tip for families with children

tip pro rodiny s dětmi

Vodní 6, Horka nad Moravou, tel: 585 378 070
www.autodemont.cz/cz/chata,
49°39‘21.923“N;
17°12‘11.466“E
HANá OPEN AIRGPS
MUSEUM
IN PŘÍKAZY

AnHANáCKé
exposition SKANZeN
of original PŘíKAZy
folk architecture features older
lifestyles
and crafts
of architektury
a Haná village.
expozice
původní
lidové
přibližuje život a řePříkazy
Příkazy,vesnici.
tel.: +420 585 967 310
mesla
na 54,
hanácké
www.hanackeskanzen.cz,
GPS310,
49°38‘41.499“N;
17°8‘21.48“E
Příkazy
54, Příkazy, tel.: 585 967
www.hanackeskanzen.cz
GPS 49°38‘41.499“N;
V., IX. Sat – Sun17°8‘21.48“E
10 am – 4 pm; VI.–VIII. Tue – Sun 10 am – 5 pm
V., IX. So–Ne 10:00–16:00; VI.–VIII. Út–Ne 10:00–17:00

FORT XVII KŘELOV
fORt
XVii
KŘeLOV
One
of the
best
preserved parts of the Olomouc city fortificaJedna
součástí
systému
měs- and
tions,z anejzachovalejších
fort of a permanent
character
built opevnění
between 1850
ta 1854
Olomouce,
fort permanentního
vystavěný
mezi
by J. von
Wurmb. There ischarakteru
a restaurant
on the premises.
lety 1850 a 1854 podle J. von Wurma. Restaurace v objektu.
Na fortu 1, Křelov, tel.: +420 603 444 010, www.forty.cz
Na fortu 1, Křelov, tel.: 603 444 010, www.forty.cz
GPS 49°36‘31.313“N; 17°11‘36.088“E
GPS 49°36‘31.313“N; 17°11‘36.088“E

Sat – Sun
11 am – 4 pm,VII.–VIII.
VII.–VIII. Út–Ne
Tue – Sun 11am – 5 pm
VI.,VI.,
IX.IX.So–Ne
11:00–16:00,
11:00–17:00
Discounts with Olomouc region Card, more information on www.olomoucregioncard.cz

Sleva s Olomouc region Card, více informací na www.olomoucregioncard.cz

Olomouc Zoo

Bohuňovice Health Centre

Dolany-Véska Golf Club

Litovelské Pomoraví

Sluňákov

Fort XVII Křelov

Zoo Olomouc

Centrum zdraví Bohuňovice

Golf Club Dolany-Véska

Litovelské Pomoraví

Sluňákov

Fort XVII. Křelov
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European Heritage Days 2012 – Carmen
and the Lighting Up of the City
European Heritage
Days are already
a concept for Olomouc
and its visitors.
Firstly, they were attractive
primarily thanks to the possibility to visit monuments, which
were otherwise closed to the
public for the rest of the year.
However, in the past years,
a more attractive program is
connected to the European Heritage Days (DED). This year
promises several large themes,
which will probably please and
attract all present.
To the upcoming DED, which
start on Thursday, September
6th and comes to a grand finish
on Saturday, September 8th,
a number of interesting events

is prepared. The 2nd year of the
book expo on Upper Square for
example, belongs among these
events, along with the access to
a number of monuments as well
as the spectacular Opera performance, Carmen, also in the
central city public area by Town
Hall. Those interested, will have
an opportunity to also participate in the unique night guided
tour of Town Hall.
Lights will play a very important role in this year’s DED. Philips, who beforehand in August,
will organize the annual series of
special colored lighting of Town
Hall, promises a fascinating
show for the lighting up of the
center of the city for these three
days. Designers of light will use
the Festival of Light to introdu-

Marshall Radetzky will
Again Visit his Olomouc

The Czech nobleman, Jan
Josef Václav Antonín František Karel Count Radetzky of
Radetz, known as Marshall
Radetzky, is the world’s most
known Czech military leader.
From 1829 to 1831, Marshall
was the leader of the Olomouc
forts. Olomouc inhabitants
keep him in their good memory until today. The memory is,
in short, pleasant and relaxing.
Count Radetzky of Radetz lived in the ostentatious
Edelmann’s Palace on Upper
Square in the time of his reign
in Olomouc. It is therefore on
Upper Square, where the celebrations, which this year fall on
August 31st and September 1st
will take place. The focal point
of the celebrations is concerts
of military music, which is really a big and great show. Local
as well as international music
arrives into Olomouc. The
concert of sacred music at the
Church of St Maurice is also
a part of this event. This year,

military ensembles from Austria, Romania, Slovenia and
Hungary will arrive, to which
the Olomouc military music
will join. Prior to Saturday’s
musical program, a program
is also prepared for Friday.
The military orchestra Ondráš
will start playing by Town Hall
already in the afternoon and
in the evening, a composed
program will erupt, where the
musical singer, Dasha and the
opera soloist of the National
Theatre, Jurij Kruglov, will
meet on stage. “We certainly
should not forget famous personalities connected with the
history of the city. I am pleased with the fact that during
the years, the celebrations of
Marshall Radetzky have become a successful and recognized
event, which very pleasantly
enriches the social events in the
city,” says the deputy mayor,
Jan Holpuch.
For more information, go to
www.radecky.eu

Performance of Military Music from Turkey.

Photo: city archive

ce the city in a somewhat different light. The night of light, on
September 6th, will among other
things, also bring a big fire show,
a concert by the band of Eddie
Stoilov, a laser show and special
lighting of the Holy Trinity Column.
This year’s DED in Olomouc, will also surely be the
main rehearsal for next year. On
September 7th, 2013, our city
will host the National Opening
of the European Heritage Days.
Olomouc obtained the honor
to organize this event from the
Association of Historical Settlements of Czech, Moravia and
Silesia. Olomouc was chosen
from a number of participants
by the members by confidential
voting. In 2013, Olomouc the-

refore, will have the honor of
hosting participants of the National Opening. The main nationwide theme will be proposed by
Olomouc and that being, “Monuments in a New Light”. According to the panel of judges,
Olomouc captivated interest not
only by its well thought out plan
but also by its good references
regarding the organization of
such annual events until now as
well as a great memory of 2001,
when the National Opening of
DED had already taken place.
“The accessibility of monuments as well as the organization
of various accompanying events
is connected with the annual
European Heritage Days. Therefore, we would like to make
good use of experience gained

and welcome participants of
the National Opening again into
our city, which by right belongs
among the largest monumental
spectacles of the Czech Repub-

lic. The non-traditional lighting
up will, without a doubt, still
emphasize the beauty of the
Olomouc monuments,” says the
deputy mayor, Jan Holpuch.

Cultural Program on Upper Square.

Photo: Jan Andreáš

I would invite friends to the special atmosphere...
Continued from page 1
The first great social event
was the opening of the Archdiocesan Museum and the presentation of treasures from the Archbishop’s collection. A newer
example is the opening of the
Archbishop’s Palace, which has
undergone renovation, to the public. Another fresh social activity is the opening of the Olomouc
chapels including guided tours
for visitors.
Although the Church no longer maintains a strong position
in society as it once did, in today’s society it represents a minority; it is however, respected
in Olomouc and also takes part
in public events. An example
can be the traditional thanking
parade in honor of the patron
of the city, St Paula, where the

Archbishop and the Maurice
priest lead the way of the parade.
In June, the 3rd year of the International Mattoni ½Marathon
took place in the city. Next year
we are expecting the European
Championship in road cycling.
Is it only coincidence or does the
city also want to concentrate on
big sporting events?
It is no coincidence; it is one
of the directions, which the city
wants to take. The two events
have the potential to not only
attract athletes into the city but
also thousands of fans. This is
already happening in the case
of the marathon and the cycling championship will be the
same. Apart from this, I have
to add that cyclists are already
organizing large events. The
city is regularly involved in the

Czech Cycling Tour Series and
Olomouc along with Holy Hill
is very attractive for organizers.
However, it is not only about the
marathon and road cycling. In
2015, Olomouc will host one of
the groups of European Championships in Football up to 21
years of age. It has to do with
the fact that the Czech National
Team would play their matches
here. Those, who have experienced Euro 2012 in Poland, and
imagine that the Junior European Championship, be it only
one tenth of that in Poland with
regard to interest, can then see
that it will be a hugely prestigious matter.
Now back to monuments –
from your office, you can see
the rider’s statue of Julius Caesar, and at the attics of several

buildings on Upper Square,
the busts of Roman Emperors.
Have you noticed the fresh continuation of the archaeological
research of the Roman Military
Camp?
Of course, I have. We have
even had a business meeting
regarding this fact. At first, archaeologists were considering
to somehow preserve the part of
the Roman ditch, which however proved to be technically
impossible later on. However,
we have decided to build a memorial at the location of the
northern-most Roman Military
Camp, which would remind us of
this important fact. It is wonderful to watch how ancient legends
about the settlement of Olomouc
by the Caesar are linked with the
new archaeological finds.

The End of the Summer Holidays: Theatre under the
Open Air and the fiery sounds of Spanish Flamenco
Not even at the end of the
summer holidays will you get
bored in Olomouc. Two colorful festivals await us – first of
all, Colores Flamencos, that’s
the festival of Spanish culture,
followed by the Olomouc Theatre Holidays. The 4th year of the
Colores Flamencos Festival will
take place from 9th to 12th August. A festival, which belongs
among the most significant
similar events in Central and
Eastern Europe, is not devoted
solely to flamenco. It will offer
traditional days of Spanish gast-

ronomy, a jazz concert, a display
of Spanish cinematography and
newly also a fashion show. Niño
de Pura, the famous guitarist is
the big star of this year’s festival.
Other performances will be offered by the dancer, David Peréz,
Agustín Henke, a Spanish drums
player and finally, Churumbaque
Hijo, a singer and professor of
the Cordoba Conservatory.
The third year of the Festival
of Olomouc Theatre Holidays
will then brighten up the end of
August. This pleasant cultural
event should not be competition

for the largest theatre festivals –
its role is in the non-traditional
environment and friendly atmosphere to offer the familiarization with the dramatic arts even
during the theatre holidays. In
the area of the Regional Museum of Olomouc, usually in
the courtyard, the dramatic
play of the Moravian Theatre
Olomouc, Theatre “Na cucky”,
Tramtarie Theatre and the Bratislava Chamber Theatre Ticho
and company will perform from
Monday, August 27th to Friday,
August 31st. The Festival offers

its audience an otherwise nontraditional opportunity to watch
performances under the open
air in a very relaxing atmosphere. “I have also participated in
previous years and I look forward to the Festival. It is like
our chamber festival. From my
point of view, it is dealing with
a nice and pleasant livening up
of the holiday season, of one of
the events, which in summary
can revive the happenings in
the city in the summer months”,
says Jan Holpuch, the deputy
mayor.

Magical Lights will Change Olomouc into a Live Theatre
Continued from page 1
An application will be available on Facebook, where
the possibility of light on the
building of Town Hall by means
of a virtual remote to the accompanying music will be opened
to those interested. “The most
successful scenes, which will
appear on Facebook, will then
really be presented”, promises
Jan Holpuch, the deputy mayor.
According to the current
agreement, the lighting up of
Town Hall should start on August 1st. It will continue all the
way to the beginning of September, at which time it will erupt
with a spectacular program

within the European Heritage
Days. Not only will Town Hall
be lit up from 6th to 8th September
but also a list of other facades of
historical buildings on Upper
Square will be lit up. The connection between the artistic use
of light and the city of Olomouc,
however, by far does not end
here. Following the Holidays
with Philips and the European
Heritage Days, another festival
of all lights, more specifically,
the second year of the Festival
of Video Mapping SEPTEMBEAM, will take place.
What is Video Mapping?
The not long ago unknown
word is now becoming a con-

cept and that mainly for those,
who have already experienced
it. Buildings change their appearance right in front of our
eyes, palaces move and unbelievable stories are played out on
the facades. Video Mapping is
modern technology, which with
the help of special projection
creates effects and animations
on buildings, where otherwise
static objects literally come to
life. However, it all of course depends on the talent, artistic ability and creativity of the author
of the presentation. The Video
Mapping Festival, which Olomouc experienced for the first
time last year, is the first compe-

titive show of Video Mapping of
its kind in Europe.
The second year of this unrivalled festival will take place this
year from 25th to 29th September.
Workshops, a light theatre as
well as a rich musical cocktail
will be prepared for the public.
“An essential part of the second
year of SEPTEMBEAM, will
be the special presentation of
the use of lights and designs on
non-traditional objects or selected buildings in Olomouc. Light
designers will display a game
of lights and shades, which for
five nights will light up our city.
Moreover, it will also change
the color of festival lighting of

some of the monuments in other
locations in Olomouc. The Luminous night will be another
promised surprise.

For more information about
the current program of the Festival SEPTEMBEAM, go to:
www.vzari.cz.

Stories will be played on the walls of the buildings during the Video
Mapping.
Photo: Jan Andreáš
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During Christmas Olomouc Churches will
Attract People on its Unique Nativity Scenes
Most of us consider
Advent and Christmas
to be the most
beautiful time of the
year. For the unique
atmosphere of
these holidays, the
decorated churches
and the presentations
of Nativity Scenes
have been a part of
this time for centuries.

St Francis, who allegedly introduced the first live Nativity
Scene at the beginning of the
13th century, is considered to
be the founder of this pleasant
tradition of presenting Nativity
Scenes. From the 16th century,
Nativity Scenes appeared here
in the churches and in the 18th
century, its golden age broke
out. Thanks to talented wood
carvers and artists, Nativity
Scenes are part of the integral
tradition attributes of the Czech
and Moravian Christmas.
Olomouc churches also fully
take part in this tradition. Believers, even those, who visit the
churches only occasionally,
can choose from many Nativity Scenes, old and modern. In
the center of the city, visitors
can see at least seven different
Nativity Scenes, others are then
in churches and other Olomouc
areas.

For example, in the St Wenceslas Cathedral, the moving
Nativity Scene is a big attraction mainly for children as well
as for adults. Not only do various figures from the New Testament of the birth of Christ move
here but also ducks on the pond
or the water and wind mill also
move in this Nativity Scene.
Most of the figures of this mechanical Nativity Scene come
from the middle of the twentieth century.
A beautiful and ever growing
Nativity Scene is presented
annually in the Church of St
Maurice. This modern Nativity
Scene is made of olive wood,
which was transported directly
from the city of Bethlehem in
the Holy Land. Apart from the
birth of Christ itself, it also depicts other events from Biblical
history from Adam and Eve all
the way up to the crucifixion of
Christ. The original, older Nativity Scene is also displayed at
the Church of St Maurice.
You can find probably the largest Biblical figures, dimensionally, in the Capuchin Church
of the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary. Visiting this
church is definitely worth it! It
is dealing with one of the most
beautiful Nativity Scenes in the
entire Olomouc region, where
individual figures are more than
one meter high and the building
of the Nativity Scenes takes up

the entire one side of the Chapel. The back then kvardian of
the monastery, br. Hubert Ettel,
had this effectively engraved

ensemble made in one of the
Tyrolean workshops in 1887.
Every Nativity Scene, large
or small, ancient or modern,

reminds us of the message of
Christmas and allows us, together with the atmosphere of the
church, to be in the right spirit

in the heart. Therefore, do not
forget to have a look into the
Olomouc churches during the
holidays.

When to visit the churches for their Nativity Scenes
 St Wenceslas Cathedral
24. 12.–2. 2.
 Church of St Maurice
24. 12.–2. 2.
 St Michael’s Church
24. 12.–2. 2.
 St Catherine´s Monastery
24. 12.–2. 2.

 Church of the Virgin Mary of the Snow  Church of the Virgin Mary Helper
24. 12.–6. 1.
of the Christians, Olomouc-Nová Ulice
 Church of the Blessed Virgin Mary
24. 12.–6. 1.
– Capuchin, 24. 12.–2. 2.
 Church of the Virgin Mary Helper
 Church of the Immaculate Conception
of the Christians, Olomouc-Hodolany
of the Virgin Mary – Dominican
24. 12.–6. 1.
24. 12.–2. 2.
 Church of St Cyril and Methodius, Olomouc-Hejčín
24. 12.–13. 4. (on 24th and 25th December open to
the public from 2:00pm to 4:00pm)

ADVENT OLOMOUC
Discover the magic of Advent in the Haná metropolis, the most beautiful city
in the Czech Republic (Lonely Planet).
Enjoy the pre-Christmas time and take in the atmosphere of the Christmas markets
accompanied by a cultural program and a sampling of warming punches of various
flavors right in Olomouc.
Stay over the weekend and take advantage of the offers of Advent accommodations
in local hotels for discount prices.
The special offer of Advent weekend stays in Olomouc is from 30. 11. 2012
to 21. 12. 2012. Get more information and reservations for Advent
accommodations at: www.stayovernight.eu
Prepared by: the Statutory City of Olomouc in cooperation with hotel facilities
of the regional section AHR ČR | http://tourism.olomouc.eu

competition

Win a weekend
in Olomouc

Answer the latest question at www.stayovernight.eu
and win a weekend for two in Olomouc and other great prizes.

Advantages of the card: free admission into the most famous castles, chateaus and museums
 travelling by public transportation completely for free  discounts in hotels, camps,
bed and breakfasts and restaurants  discounts for relaxation and adrenaline sporting activities
 the card is valid not only for Olomouc but also for other locations of Central Moravia and Jeseníky

www.olomoucregioncard.cz
OLOMOUC INFORMATION CENTRE | Upper Square – Town Hall arcade | tel.: +420 585 513 385, +420 585 513 392
Open daily 9:00–19:00 | e-mail: infocentrum@olomouc.eu | www.facebook.com/informacni.centrum.olomouc | http://tourism.olomouc.eu

